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for itralurions distribution, by I,kt:imp and all
his AVrits, an Almanac, called

Juyirleal iFiredlcal ...111maoac,
ANt) 61711)k: TO 111:ALT11

. The calculations for this almanac are made
~withe great cartadind accuracy, and tot tire duller-

' lilt !Latit‘iles and Lodgittaile.., so as to make
them' equally intend a* a ()slender in every part
of the United 'fates and lirrtinh North America.

areprinted on good paper, nith handwrote
nen type, and are neatly bound, and beside. be.
(iitt nerde.t arul mo-t aecoraie calender print

.11, I in the I.foriitl ,Nt Iles. they contain a large a-
` to null or valuable iMordiation. soiled to tl.e

want) co all, and of that hind too, which cannot
lie obtained in boo't*,

i • cAT u.0(;1.11.: of 1)1,4:A517,:z, nigh

ieniirks deal directions for their iv nroaal, is

itinl Make them welcome visitors

elatity lains ,e they enter. Lsery family should
possess at least tome ottbrse annuals. Ills Alma-
narafor Iti l:) are now really tot do.tributmrt. of

Whitt he,designs to publish 4t least "rtVt) NifL.

`ID), S. lOW in onler that ''every family in the
nifeb Stites and British America. may be fat

aishire wHh a copy, he hereby invites
CITAN'is AND sToREICEEPERs to forward
theirorders to him a*rarly,,as yrs**lble. and they
shall be supplied GIZA frti-oUt•IN asithaama
By copiesat they deetn necessary to simply their
Vansus custnmers. They are invited at the same

bceiMei to &end aeon). oftheir .1117St NESS CA RD:.
which will be printed and placed on the cover of
the 41martacs sent them, also without charge.

They, are ako requested to give all necessary

tlirecitomi,bow the almanacs should be forward-
`Ed 14, Meal. By law they cannot be sent by mail
unlese4herarmge I. tint paid on them hale_

()viler.; (post paid) directed to 1)H,1). JAYNE.
Philadelphia, will meet with prompt attention.

. ILTPFAMit.Dis cap olataur ihe.e Almanacs
grats of SANIVEI. N. P,I7I:Ait,ER„ Agent lot
tt .cir,o of' lir. Jaitie s Family ledicirtaa.

Dac:B,lllS.,--3t

WISTA)t AT Tile not
ceirsti with vain hope—jay not the flatter-

.ing unction to your eon!, that disease, will
runs itself; especially if that' disease be
Consumption or Liver complaint. If you!

; would he'restored to health you most use
the means which benevolence anti a kind'
Providence have placed within yourreach.
The great and Universally popular remedy
for .consinoption and all chronic diseases,
is now for sale in every city and important',
town in the country. and at a price, too.
that.anvone can nfrord to pay. You have
no excuse, therefore. fornrglerting to save
tour liferand health. Be not deceived
with quack nostrums. orany imitations of
this invallintg medicine. An individual

Clinrlesion. Smith Carolina. recently

'llurehased four bottles of Swayne's Syrup
...mitt of the .most reit:brined physicians
in the eity told the deceived patient he'
must send that article back, and esrhange
it for Dr., Wistaes Balsam of Wild Cher-

Be not deceived--remember that it is
Dr. Wistaes Balsam that cures--it is Dr.
Wistaes that brings hack the bloom of

jiealth to the cheek, lustre to the eye.
,strength to they system. ioy and gladnesss
:to the soul, and happiness to man—it is
'Dr. Wistnes that has gained so much ce-
lebrity among the sick, astonishing the
world with its effects. and is recommend-
ed by the best physicians throughout the
land. Be not dereived—huy none unless
signed 1. UlJ'l'TS on the wrapper, the
genuine Dr. Wistar's.

ferFor sale by SAMUEL 11.BUEH-
LER, only agent for Gettysburg.
RAHWAY'S CHINESE MEDICATED SOAP.
Theon' y true Medicated Soipin use. Four yews
before the public, giving •ans:action to thousands
in the North. East, South. end West, iroWtina
hefilth 'and sweetness to the Skin: and onto all
who use it,

BEAUTY TO THE COMPLFAION
This delicions composition of erotic halm,

and ~;tracts of the most rare and canons flow-
era, shrubs and plants. of Oriental growth. so de-
periedly a popular favorite with the public, is
mon, partictilas ly recommended for its extract-
dusary effects upon the cuticle of purifying the
eltin.'eleansing the secretory vessels fmm all im-

purities. remot ing entirely from the surfacePim-
ples. Blotehrs,Tetters, Rseh,Sun Burn. Morpbew
and Tan, and all other cutaneous visitations.

'Letters of high authority, from the follow-
ing gentlemen, will be shown at our principal
depot to all the curio.,
' Hon. Henry Clay, ofKentneky.

" John Tyler. of Vireinia.
Martin Van Buren, of New York.

" James K. Polk. President of the ll.States.
Gen. Quitman, of the 11. S. Army.
Rev. J. N. /Haifa. Rev. Dr. Pearce, of N. Y.

NIL Waggoner, of Troy.
Dr. Ray, Dr. Denig, Dr. Ford. Dr. Truesdell--

Tate of the N. York University.
Each of the above named gentlemen. say is

their littera. its cleansing and healing promo-
eities Slurp:v=la those of all others they hare ere
used—while for sharing, it gives entire satisfac-
tion." '

Sold. wholesale end retail. in Gettyaburg. by
SAMUEL H. BUEHLER. Each cake to be
genuine mist have the floe similie ofR. G. Rad-
Way On the scrapper.

.J.lt R. G. RA DW AY, Drregists,
Sept. 8, 1848: 554 Pearl street.N:York.

14LT ! SAILTI
UST received. COARSE and FINE
f.SALT,.,N. E. SPERM CANDLES,

at I t items., a pound ; Winter-strained
LARD OlL—a superior article ; BestEn-

CHEESE—and a general assort-
eritrtieles in the Dry Goods Gro-

eivrt Iliac, for sale at the smallestadvance at
STEVENSON'S.ill, . •

~Dte...1.3, ISIS

Eltift TIIE 1101.1DAYS.—KELI.ER
.I(4IRTZ has just received a fresh

supply, 'of Annuals. Gift-books, every Tar-

lett:of,Fattry and Staple Stationery, Fan-
cy Goods. 0-2.l.adtes call and see.

wAsTI4.ID.

;,111leiete Cents per Pommel.
tillitt be said for WALNUT KER-
IrIF At C. WEAVEI6I

in Gettysburg, Pa., if delivered
dri'llnd in gtiod order. Persons disposed
to ipend to the matter, can realize good
pare/ their trouble, by securing the Wal-
nbtoilltittrzediatelv, before the season has
pieced.,•

' atirisburg., Oct. 29, lBl9.—tf

Watir 8:81Milkt
J. M. STEVENSON,

1911rlikiNG advantage ofanother redue-
Jav'ilott ,in the prices of Goods, has

b this place the CHEAPEST
JatSORTMEA'I' OP
'fry 'Goods, Groceries, Hard-

v.' ware, &c. &Lc_
everegliriq to this public. To psnieular-
iiii* tattnecieasary—lsis stork is full. Pur-
chambers', requested to rail and "exam-
ilealbstipaiids." assured that it will be to
*built asivoketar.
iarVonatry Produce ofall kinds want-

ildcw 4 4 • [NM. 31, ls4B.

104 16701. of all kinds. just receiTed
fps 'ado at prices to suit the times,
. . J. L. SCHICK.

WittljßitiNO GERMAN SILVER
'0 -VENOM& VIOLIN STRINGS,
ea.. olrbtotquatity, eati always b, had atal.tigirtSirg t'' WI:AIVEL

Philadelphia Advertisement+
Daguerreotype Portraits,

OF a auperior quality, bandsotnely col-
cored, rind put up in beautiful Moroc-

co CRSCS, complete. for only ONE DOI,-
LA R. at Spieler's Cheap Dazuerrean Gal-
lery, No.BooValitut Street,-below Fourth,
Philadelphia. All pictures made at this
establiahment will be warranted Perfect.

Sept. 22, 1848...-6rit

Langenheini's Daguerrian Gal-
lery, Exchange, •341 Story

.

11 ON. Ilmcar Co,v, visiting th is Es-
tablishinunt for the purpose of h 2.-

ing a daguerreotype taken. expressed flat-
tering opinions on this favorite place of
he ••bcauty and fashion" of Philadelphia,

and cast numbers of strangers resort to
it to procurea good Daguerreotype. The
Proprietors uill make every exertions to
extend the long established lame of this
well 'known establishment. Family
swayer. Gronpea of Children, and single
portraits ut all sizes are executed equally
well.

Philadelphia, April 21,1848-1 y
FURS.

RICH F-4NCFFURSFOR LADIES' WEAR.

CUARLIES O.4IILIFORD, ruraler,
No. 104 CHESTNUT ST.,

A few doors above Third, Philsdrlphis,
OULD invite the ladies to call and

. 11 examinehisauperiorstockuf Muffs.
Boas. Tippets, dre., ofevery variety, edn-
sisting of Rich }lassie Sable, Hudson's
Bay Martin, Norway Martin, Mink Sa-
bles, Baum Martin, Stone Martin, Ermine,
Fitch. Lynx. de.. die. These skins have
been selected withgreatcare, and are made
by the best workmen in the country. La-
dies may rest assured that no article will
be offered for sale in this establishment
that is not perfect in every respect. --

CHARLES OAKFORDc
104 Chestnut at a few doors above Third,

Sept. 29, 1849.-6 m ,

Philadelphia Typo Poiendry
No. 8,Pear St., nearMe Frchange,

raudirmurau.

111%1TES.Ifubsetiber having made great iot-
a' prorements is his method of casting

type and mixing of metals,and had a thor-
ough revision of matrices. the faces of
which are not excelled, inbeiety -and re-
gularity of ecru by ail in the country ;

flatters himself that by a strict personal at:
:moon to business, and employing none
but the most skillful workmen, he is am-
bled tooffer

A SUPERIOR ARTICLE,
At greatly reduced Prime..

lie is continually adding to hie stock all
that is new, from the best workman of this
and othervanities, and having 'surly pro-
cured from Europea•great variety of new
Ewes and ornaments, solicits the attention
of Printers thereto.

Specimens willbe sent to those-wishing
to order.

Preeeec chases, Cases, Ink, Stands,
Galleys, Brass Rule, and every other st-
uck needed to furnish a complete Printing
Office, supplieed at the shortest notice.

GERMAN BOOK AND JOB TYPE,
of the newest style and of ell sizes, care
fully put upinfounts of correctproportion

ALEXANDER ROBB.
Aug. 25. 1848.

04.10F0 APPS
lI..YRIP ALLED STYLE OF HATS

FOR. GENTLEMEN.

CITALIFULES O.IIIIFORD
No. 104. Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,

w OULD respectfully invite attention
to his superior style of hats for au-

tumn. 1/148 ; which will be found the most
perfect ever before offered to the commu-
nity. Its peculiarforces render it the more
desirable, as it combines all the essentials
of durability and neatness, requisite in that
article address, Whilst his increased facil-
ities in manufacturing. with all modern
imprmements. enable bins to challenge-the
world to produces better Hat.

Children's Fancy Hats and Caps ofthe
latest Mode.—These goods have been se-
lected with the greatest care. and will be
found most beautiful and chaste ,in their
styles.

LadiesRiding Hats and Caps of entire-
lynew Patterns.—Grest has been bestow-
ed in constructing these articles, that they
may it perfectly easy. and form a graceful
appearance.

CHARLES OAKFORD,
104 Chestnutat. a few doors *boss Third, Phila.

Sept. 29. 1848.—(Alarch
146 AND 413

MARKET STREET,
rag lip

EITHE cheapest and !argot usintment of
GuLD & *MYER WATeliErl

lo PillLawil.lllla. •

Gold Levers. full jewelled, 1$ carat
use. $3O and over.

Wier " " " . • *l6 and over.
Lepines " *it and over.

" Quotient, ' * to lie.

SMSNE
Gold Pena, allow bolder and pencil, 100
With a splendid assortment of all -kinds
of Watches, both gold and silver ; Rich
Jewelry, &c., &c. Gold chains of
the best manufactures, and in fact-every
thing in the Watch and Jewelry line at
much less prices than can be bought inthis
city or elsewhere.

('lease save this advertisement, and cal
at either LEWIS LADOMUS,

No. 413 Market street, above Eleventh
north side, or at JACOB LADOMUS,

246Market st. first store below Eighth,
south side.

ICJ' We have Gold NW Saver Levers
mill cheaper than the above prices—a lib•
eral discount made to the trade.

Sept. 22, 11348.--6in

Baltimore Advertisements.
13:150:113 W. 11. WOPKINS

JOH M. OREM & Co.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

£%D WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Cloths.Cassioneres, Vest tugs
and Tailors? Trimmings,

NO. 230 immesET STREET, N. W. CORNER
OW CHARLES, BALTIMORE.

A LARGE •SSORTIIENT 07
READY MADE CLOTHING

Of Superior Quality.
GONE PRICE ONLY.ja

March 31, 1848.--ly

GREAT BUSTIFICATION OF
STEADS WORKS!

and Engineer seriously Wounded
E it known to the world, that the tgl.

111 designed has obtained Letters Pa-
tent for an
improved MacAiiitierFluUirtg nffd Clean--

g Clorer-seed,
which, for thoroughly performing its work,in a speedy manner, surpasses any thing
that has ever been presented to the.tniblic:
In order to produce a machine. that will
meet the wants of the community in every
res'pect. the Patentee has for several years
applied himself diligently to the task, and
is now enabled to offer a machine worths'of their consideration.

This machine has only, bean in opera-
tion during the last season. in Cumberland
Yprk and Adams counties. and hsegiven'
entire satisfaction. It is a neat, portable
machine, only weighing about 400 lbs.
and of light draught. and can hull andelean
with ease fon r load* ofcroverseed per day,
or one load in is& efiurs: kcal) be'con-
veiled into a cotninon windmill in a mo-
ment's time. Persons desiring to pur-
chase rights can see the machine by call-
ing at myresidence inLatintere township,
Adams comity. 01rners of Clover-mills
would find it to ttleiti adiantageto give me
a call.

Ilundredii ofcertificates can be given of
,

its utility; add theintisfactbry manner that
itJUllit._lllll.lillitlitl—{4l.lltheillktutd. abut
timothy seed, Mit I deem it only necessa-
ry to refer to a • few ,iodividuals at volibse
tratiti the Machine fine betin exhibited and
fullz tested.

Hearinwirox .Tr. L4TIMIMIL TP.
Ju. M'Etwee, Esq. George Deardorff, Esq.
Benjataim Shelly, Without Wright,
J. E. Wiegman, Esq., -Abraham Livingston,
John Rafienaperger.r. pionel Oartlner,
uebastien Mitten. -1- CrruoVhen.
- tp. Franking sp.
John Bolin, David M'Manlio,
John Neely. Cloorge Smith,
John Lohman. A. Hetutaleman, Esq.
Amos Myers. Nrra6an tp.

John ll'llhenny,
Abrehem kr6e, Wm. brllhant4.-Abraham Bighorn, litading ty.
JanneCunningham, John Tudor,
Wm.llll'Clintry. . Eli Door,
Abraham Waybright. William Rae&

GEORGE GARDNER
May 20, 1848.

t' t, II 1
anbtowkz.

DR. J. LAWRENCE BILL,
DENTIST,

La AS removed his office to the building
am opposite the Lutheran Church. in
Chambersburgstreet, 2 doors east of Mr.
Middlecoff's store white he may all times
be found ready and willing to attend to

any_ case within the provincelf the Den-
tist. Perrone in wantiti full sets of teeth
are respectfully invited to call.

REFERENCES.
Dr. C. N. DiaLvcan, Itv.C.P. KRAUTS, DD.
" D. Hours*, Prof. AL JAcons,
" C. A. Corrow., " IL L. B•uosics,
" D. 011.11111T, " Wx.M.RirsoLna

Rev J. C. Weireoe, D. D.
July 7, 1848.

rt).4.-.41_,0ur

fir lIE subscriber tenders his acknnwl-
u edgments to the public fur the liberal

and steady patronage with which he has
been favored for a series of years, and re-
spectfully announces that he has just re-
ceived, at his old established stand in
Chambersburg street, a large and fresh

OUPPI.I OF

DRITGS & MEDICINES, 1- '

YI.I.4I=IOI.I42IIIIaMIESSIG,Paints,Varnish,Dyestufts 1
and every variety of articles usually found
in a Drug store, to which he iniites the
attention.ofthe public.wi h assurances that
their will be furnished at the most reason-
able prices

S. H. BUEHLER.
Gettysburg, June 2, 1848.

.Ettalli &MS L
CLOCKS, WATCHES, AND

JEWELRY.
9111:1E subscriber tenders his acknowl-

edgements to his friends and the pub-
lic for the liberal patronage hithertoextend-
ed to him. and respectfully informs them
that he has just received from the city a
new assorment of

111E11111L.CDIDMILAN.
OR ALI. KLPIDIF-ALSO,

8 3 NW
such as Rings. Breastpins, Ear Rings,
Watch-chains, Watch-keys, Guards, &c.,
dtc. Also

PEel's/CLEM,
and Glasses of all kinds and quatities—all
of which will be sold low.

CLOCKS & WATCHES repair-
:VA ed, as usual, at the shortest notice.
17 ' Establishment in Chambersbarg at.

next door to S. H. BUEHLER'II Book and
Drug Store.

lezrl have also for sale a lot of newand
second-hand WATCHES, which will be
sold low.

ALEXANDER FRAZER.
Gettysburg July 21, 2848.

WASHINGTON mousy.
HARRISBURG, PA

r' HIS Popular House has recently nn-
a...de:gone a thorough repair, and been

furnished with entirennofurniture, of the
best quality. Members of the Legislature
and others, visiting the seat of Govern-
ment, will find it a very desirablestopping
place.

lit..Charges moderate.
WM. T. SANDERS, Agent.

Harrisburg, July 21, 1848.-6 m
PICTORIAL "Brother Jonathan"—at

Kurtz's Bookstore—only 12 1-2 ets.
or to clubs of ten, $l. 0::rSend in your
orders early.

HOUSE SPOUTING
W ILL be made and put up by .the

subscriber.who will attend prompt-
ly to ail orders, and upon as reasonable
terms as can be procured at any establish-
ment in the county.

GEO. E. BUEHLER.
Getiyilburg. October IS, 0147.

ISABELLA NURSERY.
UKTTYSIIOIIO, PA.

gyr

10RUIT TREES, of all kinds, (grafts
X in the root,) can be had of the sub
scriber on reasonable terms. Please cal
and judgefor yourselves.

C. W. HOFFMAN.

PERFUMERY, SOAPS. FANCY
ARTICLES, TOYS, &c. for sale

C. WEAVER
TACONETS. and CA M B RIC and
of MULL. MUSLIN% of the Tip-Top
kinds, for sale bf . 1. L. SCHICK.

ALEX. R. STINENWN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OFFICE in the Centre Spare, North
of the Court-house, between Smith's

and Stevenson's corners. ,

Gettysburg, Ps.

211LIBIL.
TO rut PATRONS OP

GRAHAM'S MAGAZINE.
THE close of the current Volume is

deemed a proper period to announce
to the Patrons of this "Magazine," that ar-
rangements. have been completed which
cannot'fail to increase its attractions during
the coming year. The best writers in the
country will continue. to enrich our pages
with their productions, and our engravers,
,who stand at the head of their profession,
will put forth the best efforts of their art to
make this peculiar departntent of the
Magazine more beautiful than ever.

Promising unremitted exertions to mer-
it a continuance of the favor bestowed up-
on the Magazine, we respectfully solicit a
renewal of the subscriptions of all its old
patrons, and the addition of the names of
all who desire to avail themselves of the
satisfaction of reading what is universally
conceded to be
"The best !finkazlne In the Coun-

try."
Attention is called to the following list

of Terms, which are unquestionably more
advantageous to subscribers than those of•
fared by any other work ot the kind :

TERMS.
One Copy, 0100 in advance.
Tiro Copies,
Five Copies,
Eight Copies,
Twelve Copies,

6 0
1000'“
1600 ”

20 LO "

rrFor 04, we will furnish one copy of the
Magazine and one copy oftbe"SstUrday Evening
Post," for a year. The .Post" is a nsWepaper of
the largest class, published weekly, (not semi•
monthly, or occasionally, se some newspapers are)
and Slled with reading of the choicest kind.

Address
dAMUEL D. PATTERSON & CO.

No.99 Chestnut st., Philadelphia.

PURIFY THE BLOOD !

Dr. Keelea Panacea.
111VOR the removal and permanent cure of all

'diseases arising from an impure mate of
the Blood, and habit of the body, viz:

Chronic disuse ofthe chest, Bronchitis, Pleu-
risy, Catarrh, etc., Scrofula Mall its stages, 'let-
ter, Scald •Head, Blotches, Cutaneous eruptions
of the head, fue and aktremities, Ulcers, Chron-
ic Affections of theritomacb and Liver, Chronic
Eiteumstism. WhileSwelling*, Abeessec,

disonieri, torutitutional Debility, and all
mercurial and hereditary predlipositions, Ire.

Let no iMe deceive themselves, that be-
COMM a single excess of any kind does not occa-
sion irtunetliatelyan attack-ofdisease, it is there-
fore harmless. Every violation of an organic
law, Carrie, with it sooner or later its punish-
ment. "In the great majority of situations to
which man is exposed in social life, it is the yin-
tinued application of less powerful Mlle*, which
gradually, and often imperceptibly, effects the
chimge, and reins the constitutions. lelore
ger is dreamt of. The majority of human ail-
Mend is of slow growth, and of slow progress
consequently admits only ofcure. Ecrolula, con-
sumption, dyspepsia, wite swelling', gout, chron-
ic affections of the stomach, liver, spine, head,
eyes, and eztremeties, embrace this class—each
being the effect of an alteration in vessels of nu
trition, effecting vegitative life from an inters'
dent acquired or hereditary cause, nothing abort
of powerful ♦n.rzairna medicines', promise
the least hope to the invalid. Pultatii es will
never cure, and often do much mischief. Toi-
let end A LTIIII•TIVIES, combined with a proper
regeme of diet—the one to strengthen, the other
to change morbidaction, are what pathology in-
culcates. Read the following valuable testinio-
ny,,. . Ai, June. p, 1847.

H,aving been apprized of the lissi•es•, it af-
fords me much pleasure to be able torecoils mend
it as • valuable remedy in that class of chronic,
constitutional, and glandular diseases to which
it is especially adapted. To those who are ab
dieted, and require medicine at an ALTIOATIT
cannot obtain it in a more agreeable. teethe, and
unitorm state, than is to be found iu the PA PIA-
Cal. I have used it in several instances with
decided success. you re, &e.

' D. A I.LIFON, M. D.
Prepared and Sr.ld N. W. Cur. & :oathSt•s

Philadelphia. For sale by s. ELLIOT, Car-
lisle; M'PHERSON, flarriabstrg, and by drug-
gists and merchants throughout the country.—
Price 25 eta per bottle. See pamphlets.

For particulars see pamphlets. Price fllarge
bottles e-115 halt dozen.

11:1"Also DR. KEELER'S CORDIAL AND
CARMINATIVE., a medicine of unsurpassed
powers In apeedtly curing Diarhcra, Dysentery.
Cholera Intanttim; Cholera Marbur,Colic Flatta-
4tncv. and for all derangement, al the stomach
and Rowels cansod by ',I rnftare. No family
should be without the iiilalltble teircrty. Price
only 25 cents per bottle.

Oct. 20. [July 14, 1848.—Iy]

Ahead of all Competition !

JINT PUBLISHED,

SARTAIN'S UNION MAGAZINE
Of Literature and -irt,for Jan. 1840.

Mn.sC. M Kirkland and Prot. John S. Hart, Ed
flora-80 pages of letter press on new ty-pe

and extra fine paper-3 aupetb Mezzo-
embelliahnients, a, ,d 8 other

varied Illustrations, and run.
tributions from the pens of the following talent

ad authors
Rev. Albert Baines, Prof. James Rhoads, Miss
L 'sp oat. Mrs zsigoiliney. Mis Rile. Mrs E

C Kinney. W H C IIm mer, John Kul, Prot,'
l.ynd, Augustine ptiganne, Rev G W Bethune,

Tiekermsn, .11rs Osgood, George II
Bilker, Rev John 'Todd, I) IL. Alfred B stieet.
Mary :smith, John Blown. Nlis n.end, C J

G i Butleigh, C II Wiley, J K Chand-
ler, Nits Broth,rson. l'rot Alden, Anne U Lynch,
31r* Kirkland, and Rev. W II Furness. 1) D.

rar HE public are alreadyaware that the Cniun
..11agazine has changed residence. as well

as changed hands, since Cie publication of the
December number. Nlesisrs, Sartain and Sloana-
ker having purchased it of the lot met proprietor,
and transferred its place of publication front N.
York to Philadelphia. In addition. also. to the
services of Mrs. Kirkland. who tri ll continue. NS

heietolore to contribute to its pages the propri-
etors hate engaged, as an associate Editor, Yrul.
John S. Hart, of Philadelphia.

It is confidently belies ed that the patrons of this
arazine will find signs nitro/worn:tem as well

an change. Its external appearance is improved
For evidence of this the reader need only look for
himself. In the pictorial department. the Maga-
zine may now fearlessly challenge comparison
with any or its rivals.

respect to the LITICII ART character of the
Magazine, it will be the earnest e. dessor of all
concerned in its publication to secure for it the
contributions of the best writers that the coun-
try affords. The prop:tetras have already enter-
ed into arrangements for articles front almost
every writer of distinction in the U. States, of
which they offer what they claim to be very re-
spectable "first fruits," in the present number.

AN ORIGINAL NOVEL
A special feature for the present volume will

be the publication of an Original Nov.'!, the man-
uscript of which has been purchased for the pur-
pose. The publication of this novel will com-
mence in the tiird number, and erg!! in no east be
extended isle fits stscreedbg year, even although a
large number of exits pages have to be printed
to bring it to a conclusion before the close of the
volume. 'This novel will open' to the reader a
new field of American traditions, entirely un-
touched by Irving, Cooper, or any of our writers
of historical fiction. 'the scene of the story is
in North Carolina just prior to the Revolution,
and it embodies in the form of an enteria g
fictitious narrative a mass drgistorical traditions
respecting the early settlement of the Carolinas,
which, if we mistake not, will give quite a new
aspect to that part ofour national history. The
writer, Mr. Witter, who has contributed a short
tale to our present number, is a native of North
Carolina, and baa traversed carefully all that part
of the country which he has made the scene of
his story, for the purpose of giving the greater
fidelity and accuracy to his descriptions. With•
out violating any of his secrets, we may venture
to tell his readers in advance, that lie has thrown

an interest (something like that with which ge-
nius has invested the abode of the Knickerbocir-
era) over even the °Dismal Swamp," and that
not less dismal line ofsandy harborless scgtheach
which stretches for hundreds of miles south of
Cape Fear. -

Another feature will be a series of Stories by
Prof. Atone, of Williamstown, Mass. illustrating
the times orthe early Puritans.

Bee. Jose Toon, D: D., of Pittsfield, Mass..
will continue to contribute New England Le-
gends, of which "'tom° of the Wild Lakes," in
the January number, Is a lair specimen.

PREMIUMS.
The following splendid Engravings, suitable

for l'arlor °moments, have been engrated at an
impede° of more then /lOW, and are offered as
Premiums. in connection with the Magazine.—
price of either picture is of itself 113:

A LARGE WHOLE LENGTH PORTRAIT
OF GEN. TAY_LOR—Reptasented resting on
his war.horse, Old Whitey. Engraved on steel,
in Mezzotint°,by J. barium, from Daguereotypes
taken from lifeexpressly for Ibisplde. Size of
the viork, exclusive of the margin, 21 by Idinch.

GROUP OF PORTRAITS OF THE WASH-
INGTON FAMlLY—lncluding Geo. Washing.
tou, Lady Washington, Eleanor Parke Coatis,
George Washington Parke Cosi is.and Washing.
tolls favorite Servant. Engravings in Mezzo-
tinto, on steel, by J. Sartain, Iron) the original
by Savage. Size, exclusive of margin, 24 by t 6inches.

Remember, our Premiumi me not from old
worn•ont Magazine playa, not worth the postage
on their trensmission, as is the me with the of-
fers dumbothers. TheProprietors Of Sartain's
Union Magazine intend in ell instances, when a
promise is made, to produce something of real
merit and value.

TERMS
Ore copy of the Magazine, and one of the

Premiums, 00
Tw•o Copies, end one of Premiums, 0 00
Five Copies, and one of .Premiums, pith

an extra copy-of Magazine for agent, 10 00
Singlet Copies, 25 eta.

lifTThe money most accompany each order
No letters taken from the poet office unless the
postage•is paid. Address -

JOHN itARTAIN & CO.,
3tl at., opposite Merchants' Exchange, Phil;

GETTYSBURG FOUNDRY
dr elide:lLA% SHOP.

•I•HE subscriber respectfully informs
ik his friends and the public gener.ally

that he still continnes to carry on, the
FOUNDRY BUSINESS, in slain branch.
et, mills old establishmen%in the Western
partol Gettysburg, where he has constantly
on Inand all sorts of

zarbWigUkta2Ul9
such as Kettles, Puts, Ovens, MIAs,
Pans, Griddles, Arc., of all six.% ; also,
ErrovEs of every 0%0wed variety, lulu-
4ing dommon, Parlor.Air-tight and Cook-
ing. Stoves—anshng them •the far-famed
Hathaway*.

'Fe Farmers he would say. he has on
hand an excellent assortment of

Illnehfoes. -

Horey's celebrated Straweutters, the re-
towned Seylir Plows ; also Woodcock's
and. Witherow's ; also Points, Cutters,
Shares, dm

BLACKSMITHING is :carried on in
its different brandies, by th73 best of work-
men.

lboThe subscriber has also opened a
.1110ffr & SHOE:

Shop in the South end of the
Freundry Building, where, w ith good work-
men and excellent_materials. the ,neatest
fits and best work will be made. go...L-
adies will be waited on at their residence.

-A1.0f41143.4b0ye mentionedarticles.will
be furnished as cheap, for Cash or country
Produce, as they ean be had any where
else. All orders will be promptly attend.
ed to.

prßepairing, ofall kinds, done at the
shorts! notice.

T. WARREN.
Gettysburg, May 5. 1848. • •

DIAMOND TONSOR

S. R. TIPTON.
iiSHIONABLE Barber and Hair

12 Dresser, has removed his..Tcmple,"
to the diamond, adjoining the County Buil-
dings, where he can at all times be found
prepared to attendto the calls of the public
From long experience he flatters himself
that he can go through all the ramifications
oldie tonsoricaldepartments, with such an
infinite•degree of skill as willmeet the en-
tire satisfaction of all who submit them-
chinsto the keen ordeal of his razor. He
hopes, therefore, that by attention to busi-
ness and a desire to please, he will merit
as well as receive a liberal share of publiC
patronage. The sick will be attended to a
their private dwellings.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
HFINRY SMITH,

ESPECTFULLY informs the citi-
zens of Gettysburg. and strangers

who may tarry here übtil their beards grow,
that he has opened a new saloon in the
shop formerly .occupied by JACOB LEEDV,
in West York street, one dour West of
Paxton's list-store, w here he intends prose-
cuting the Tonsorial business in all its va-
ried and various branches.

His razor's good and sharp,
Hell shave your lace without a smart.

Gentlemen, call and see for yourselves
His sponge Is good. his toads are clean,
And in has shop he's always seen
•_r Ile also respectfully informs the

gentlemen that they can at any time have
their boots blacked in the neatest style.—
Gentlemen can also have grease removed
from their clothes.

===l
RESPECTFULLY informs the ladies of
Gettysburg that she hasfurnished the room
adjoining the above, where she intends
prosecuting Shampooing and removing
dandruff, in which her friends have been
pleased tp accord to her the'pahn of supe-
riority. She will also attend to removing
grease from ladies' apparel.

Gettysburg, April 21, 1848.

1). 1119CON A 17GIIY,
illlorney at Law,

OFFICE in the S. W. corner of the
Public Square, one door West of G.

Arnold's Store, formerly occupied as a
Law Office by John M'Conaugliy, dee'd.
He solicits, and by, prompt and faithful at-
tention to business in his profession, it will
be his mideavor to merit, confidence and
patronage.

M'CoNstiony will also attend
promptly to all business entrusted to him

as "lent and Solicitor for Patents and
Pensions. He has made arrangements,
through which he can furnish very desira-
ble facilities to applicants, and entirely re-
lieve them from the necessity of a journey
to Washington, on application to him per-
sonally or by letter.

Gettysburg, April 2.—tf

TO THE AFFLICTED !

Compound Medicated Candy.
ILI4OR the Cure of Colds, Coughs, Spit-

ting of Blood, Drenched', Asthma,
Whooping Cough, Pains and Oppressions
of the breast, and all other Pulmonary
complaints, and other dinettes which have
a tendency to produce Consumption. It
serves also as an effectual clearer of the
voice.. - •

This Candy is entirely a vegetable pre-
paration, the principal ingredients being,
Hors-hound, Wild Cherry, Sarsaparilla,
Doneset, Elecampane, Liquorice, Flax-
seed, Iceland Moss, Prickly Ash, dm. and
will, if taken in time, relieve the system
from those distressing afflictions that tend
to Consumption.

One great advantage in this vallinble
medicine is its cheapness, the publi,, not
being imposed upon by the enormously
high prices which are generally exacted
for Patent and other medical Preparations•
Each package contains directions. Call
and try it !

Prepared ant sold at the Confection and
Variety store of the Subscriber in West
York street, one square from the Court-
house, and next dour to Thompson's Ho-
tel. It can also be had of the folloWind a-
gents—

S. H. Buehlerend S. S. Forney, Gettysburg; J.
Brinkerhoff, Fin tield ; Mrs. Duncan. Gushtown
J. Lower, Arreitiltstown ; Peter Mickley, Mum-
maaburg; D. Kauffman, Bondersville; J. Burk-
holder. Benderseille ; Stable, Dutterow's Mill ;
J.o. liollin4er , Heidlersburg; Henry, Abbott'.
town; nhorb dud Johnsou, Emmitebura.

C. WEAVER.
Gettysburg, Pee. 17, 1847.

G. E. BUEHLER
ESPECTFULLY informs his friends

aml the public generally that he has
now on hand a large assortment of rix

E of every description, whirl) he
will sell at moderate prices—all warranted.
Persons wishing to purchase at low rates
will do well to cull before purchasing else-
where.

HOUSE SPOUTING will be tuatle
and put up at 1.21 cents a foot.

_ 4„-aurlearate.
.:4 <

.-,:r.r-•; • •

ACKSIVII HIEN
r IIF; undersigned has ronneetell with

his Co:o•hmaking Establishment a
large Smith Shop, and is prepared to do

BL:%('hs.'►ll 6'ill \Gi,
I NCLU DIN

P.UNING C:1,1;1.11:7,3, 6[1C161b3,
Ile would say to those who have Horses to
shoe, that he has In his employ tirst-rate
hands. which. with his personal attendmi,
will citable him to give entire satisfaction
to all those m ho may fa, or him with a call.

CARRIAGE & BUGGY SPRINGS,
(warranted) wili be promptly Made to or-
der at all times.

lita"A II kinds of REPAIRING done.
both in Wood and Iron, at the most reduc-
ed prices.

irrThankful for past encouragement,
the subscriber solicits a continuance ofpat-
ronage, and invites his friends to call at
his Establishment in west Chambersburg
st., a few doors below Thompson's Hotel.

C. W. HOFFMAN.
Gettysburg, October 15, 1847.

A SCIENTIFIC MEDICO eape.
rience and judgment are required to make a v al•
viable. and at the same 111110(.0111 pullout e. his
is possessed only by a lew•

The gent in ...prates of the remedies advertis•
ed of this class, are manufactured by persons
who have no idea of the relative or individual
powers at the drugs they use. It is ibis cause,
more then any other, which occasions the inert-

-110111 and often injurious effects, pranced by ad-
vertised remedies. And hence the general pie-
indica which prevails against them. Now there
is a great difference in this respect, with regard
to the pills made by Dr. B. Brandreth, and conse-
quently their superior claims upon the public
Each of the articles composing the Drundreth
Pills, are prepared in that way which will secure
their neneficial effect's to the system in the safest
and easiest manner. For instance, some iugie•
dients have to be prepared in the vacua; that in
the air is exhausted in the utensil, and remains
so until a combination is effected with other
gredients,' which atterwards prevents the air
from acting injuriously upon the medicine. A-
gain, the proportion for each ingredient depends
upon its multiplying power upon other ingre-
dients. For the power of different vegetable pur-
gatives upon each other, is governed by similar
laws that govern the power offigures by multi
plication. Nine added to nine makes eighteen;
but nine times nine are eighty-one. ;u it is
with some vegetable purgatives. By adding
nine parts of one ingredient, and nine parts of
another ingredient together,the power leincreaa-
ed, not to eighteen, but to eighty-one. For ex•
ample. either of the articles to produce any par•
gam° effect, would have to be used to the extent
ofeighty-one grains ; by combining them only
eighteen grains have to housed. Again, aito.her
ingredient is found to multiply this power agate
which in a proportion of two grains, would hate
no.effect upon the animal economy, but which,
added toeighteen grain. of a compoand of two
parts ofnine grains, each of two ingredients,
will again multiply the power which they have
gained ofeighty-one, to one hundred and sixty.
two. So again, the mixture oftwenty grains
can be multiplied by an addition of two grains,
to the.power of three bundted and tweety-Tour
grainsrul the original' poWer or two Brat ingre-
dients. Here we have twentytwo grains, which
as a purgative, contain the power equal to three
•hundred and twentyfour grains of either of the
articles alone .neverlbeless oleo so postertyl af-
ter being thus combined are safein coy quantity;
always having a be4teficiel dryer.' and in no case
capable of aping injury, of which thousands bear
ample witness.

gerThe Brandreth Pills are scold for 25 cents
per boxet Dr. B.Brandreth's Principal Office,241
Broadway, N. York, and by the following duly
authoriXed Agents:—J. M.Stevensoli& Co., Get-
tysburg;; J. B. M'Creary, Petersburg: Abraham
King, Hunterstown; A. M'Farland,Abboitstown;
D.M..C. White, Hampton; Elneeringer& Fink,Littleetown ; Mary Duncan, Cashtown ; Geo. W.
Hwy, Fairfield ; J. H. Aulabaugh, East Berlin;
D. Newcomer Mechanicsville; Idanel Bhirk.flan.
over. [ Nov.3, 1848.-2 m
"[UST received and for sale at the old
0/ Stand, 8.4, 10.4, and 12.4 SHEET-
ING—very cheap. Also PIANO COV-
ERS and Marseilles QUlLTS—heaotifo
article. GEO. ARNOLD.

Oct. 6, 1848.-41

CI OLD PENS AND SILVER PEN-(:ILS, (best quality) Card Cases,
_Visiting and Printing Cards. Fancy Note
Paper, Envelopes, Motto Wafers, Fancy
Sealing Wai,Letter Stamps, &e., for safe
by S. 11. BUEHLER.

HEALTH—HEALTH !

THE MOST EFFECTUAL OF ALL. LICOWN
RF.M LIM

1)r. Drake's .Panacei,'
The only radical curefor CDttettleeplion !

QT ,1 W 0 removes. and perntaneelly evils a.l
all diseases arising from an impure state of

the blood—viz.: Scrofula or IC ing'y Evil, Abet,-
.matism,ObstinateCutaelevot Eruptions, Pimples,

or Pastel.' on thytime, Blotches, Riles, amniaSere Eyes, Ring Worm or Tette', Scald Heed,Enlargement and Pain of the Bones and ,Joint..Stubborn Ulcers, Syphilitic.Synimount..Eeisticit
or 'Lumbago, diseases arising frOnt an injusbeioss
use orMercury,tDropsy,Exptasureor Impredeecein life : ales Chronic Constitutional' Disorders.

In this medicine several innocent but 'very po-
tent articles of the vegetable kingdeon are nailed,forming's compound entirely different in its char-
actor and properties from any other preparation,and 'uniivalled in its operation on the quieterwhen laboring under disease. It should be if. the
hinds of every person, who, by business, or gener-
al course of life, is predisposed to the very manyaliments that render life a -curse, insfeadola bless-ing.and so often result in death.

FOR SCROFULA. Dr. Drake's Femmes is re-
commended es a certain cute. Not one 'Wares
of its failure has ever occurred-hen freely used
Itcures the disease and at the same lime impart.
vigor to the whole system, Scrofalous'persona
can never pay too much attention to the .state es
their blood. Its purification should be their first
aim ; for pereeeeeeeee will accomplish a cure el
errs hereditary disease.

FOR ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN, Srurvy
cicorbutic Attentions, Tumors, White swelling.
Ery.opelas,Uleers, Cancers,Running Sores,Sealos
and Hiles, Dr. Drake's Pounces cannot be too high-
ly extolled; i: searches out the very root of the
"ditwine, and by renioving ittroni a system, make*
a cure certain and permanent.

INDIGESTION..—No. medicine perhaps has
ever been discovered isbich gives so much tone
to the stomach and causes the &emeticof
healthy gastricjuice to decompose the loud's.Dr•
Drakes Panacea.

RIIEUEATISM.—Dr. Drakes Panacea is ti-
red with the greatest success in Rheumatic Con.-
plaints, especially such as are chronic. It cur s
by driving nut all impurities and foul humetias
which have accumulated in the system, a bids
are the c iuve of Ilheumatissn.t.oni,and Se. elbue•
of the joists. Other remedies some! in.es give
temporary relief; this entirely etadiratts the dip-
esse from the system. even when tie limbs aid
bales are. dreadrilly swollen.

0 , :51....111.110N can be cured. Coughs. Ca-
tarrh, llineabitis, epittlar, el urie,d, Asa", a,llir-
two!' or isto;llse k.sicectoration llrc tic Flioh,
SIV. hi Sweat, Pain in the blItC, flue bten
toted, and ran be a jib as mach certainly its I,t

other simple di.esse A ,Frell r bit. I, ne Lea is
eoc.eht lor but in isch mild the disco,ail in 1.1.
Drabs Panacea. It 11.01,111 and tile but certein
and rlilrucioua to its ape; at ion, and rollout pus,-
hly 11.jOPIY the moo delicate enicetilict.pie 11 •

worth' rat aestle r, coal metal !Loin alinelcil to give
it a tr..il—and wt' beliy they will not !IMO' et t a.
Slot' to IrLirel It. The flaw ni is cleaner,' mid
to cestg.hened. the nitration the lunge ace heated,
awl the paltents gradually regain their 16: 1411
Ix.lLllatidvr,euglli Read. befolluuill Irwin c ny,

Phcbaleiyahicc, Pile. 14111, 1:47.
PI-44 St it !-7ii reply to your question aapert-

tog the her 01 Dr. Drake s Panacea, I will spy,
that althoutit a perfect clabeliei et iii the ax islet., e
111 il of ct.re ant tillilimMatte. puss, Cr ea:-
uable it way be to re' fain c Iltint, of the sys
tom, atlll 1 have ed that a rub,. lot Con-
s tocption ould be clisciarird 'cost; P$ !It! .Si a
C.,111 ,.5.ty led me to try your ntril onue 111 IN 0 ,fly
Ins etegive repel. 11 ry arse p ecnotarre tl
a lei dine physircans to be rrr.atexaar toast sir-
-11,.x,;Abandoned by Ilan' as mei chic. I ite
of the per•ons had been der tLt lirOnletit
-ev.., sery able prart,t onei I. s a auntie' of
veac•, and then end had ..old /11,Iiictotti ter-
se. c. v,tool ugh ?'...y't„n.

' .111 tLai Sle
en. 1,1 lolle.f.t till it neon, bl,l COT, sot Le lul
nnalmnlly relit s. cl. In Loth r.cce, the rim to 0 e

eca Ina lawn tnonr Eintll:l iv' 1,11.1 car
rice bolt., A% t'l Y. 11,11! Ly one ill the t oncupc Leader
,Lc lactari to luipcoi I rap:illy. the other Rod:
011901 acs. I w 111 only add that C,lntiliar UP I tint
w•tb consorti •on bs 1111111.111,1•Ce 311 i by rite, -

stir oloari talon a. a Study.nLd L. on tug 1! e
111111riiii.•cireriii in rune ea•ets Vet r 1 Ira 01 lilt

bourse:. told tegeial it" Inr C,. '1,111.11 •

01 111,11 V of TIP espertoiiint• hilt iVillitiifI. I
ha.r Incotrintriided Ti e u t Ui I I.

Drake a Panacea it I hail not Leen ni ill 01111111
with tile tug...fields. c;,.;irr.• it to say 11,1 Ihrt •

air reettruniendell by our moll popular and PI it, -

!Jg physicians. and in tl tit ristuieni e, n
slate form pridtahls the dest allrualir t• tit I lii
etei been math, 'rue cur is in scetudai tit e u h
a theory 01 Coll.Ulllption bloat 11C11 I //-I.Ct a
Irw yeaus ago by one of het niosi ..rusueist \\ti-
lers od nted.sunr. arid now eel., Abpbed Int Is
.041(13 admit 01 no dispute. "Vely ter-It etlully

L. C. 1.1 \\.

To we the language of another. -1 r. Lro4t s
Panacea is alway, salutary rn its 41110: I I‘.r
11111110W. It is not an ()plait —it i. rot to 1 I,'-
pectotant. It is not aro tA'ell In 101 tl e iii‘ Einto a Ishii security. It is • great re ores, •

gland healing and matt% e COMpo.i.nd. the gnat
and only remedy o hich mt dical a view e cull 'kilt
has yet produced for the t teat me at Ike hi.lo -

to unconquerable malady. And no 1 erst n
o ith this dreatlrcl (locate. vt ill I e ji,ti lot .rn•

pelf and hit Incas it he go Joon in Ile grr e
without testing its %lilies. A sit git Lott P.
moat %ill produce a fa rlbi le chili be in
the condition of ary patient how, ei CI It a.'

TO THE LADiES.—Lndies 01 pale et,trples -

ion and consomptit e babits, and inch o ate .

bilitaled by those obstructions u hit h It niti,es re
114 ble to, are wowed by the sot of a bottle
tuft, to blovm and rigor. It is It Int Ilr I e,t.
remedy ever ditcot eted lot weakly chilthtn. at a
such its bate bad humors ; being pleasant. lLt y
take it. It immediately remotes as am eti c,animal) and robot.

Nothing can be more surprising than its ins ie-orahng sitcom on the human frame. remit.. 8,1
weakness sod lassitude betoc ii,ai mo
become robust and NI of eaerry under its Mgt,-
core. It immediately counteract. the mrseless-
nese of, the female frame.

CAUTION —Be careful end see that you get
the genuine Dr. I'AMACII• it het tl.e
rignalure 01 Cc°P.sToaaannthenrapier .13 d
sib° the name "Du. Unake's PAX•CE•, Pulse.
blown in the Blare.

.Prep. only by STO ' CO. Drupga. to,. No
21 North t..ix4r buret Philo.. oral lot pale by

S. 11. I:UFAILI K. Goltyibuig,
COOK & ZE.LLER, Neteerkbuig.

. 11Ltrcb 184N.-- I y

IR OttM6
/IP the very best quality, and 'differentflavors, can be had. at all times, at
WEAVER'S Confectionary in Chambers-
burg street. Families and Parties will be
supplied with any desired quantity. fifthsshortest notice. CAKES and CONFEC-
TIONS of all kinds always on hand, and
will be furnished to order on reasonable.
terms.

Gettysburg, July 28.-4
Mortar/ hits for the 1.1;tibia;
A Fresh Lot of RIBBONS & FLOW-
/X. ERS, fur sale at •

SCHIOWL

TIE STAR AND BANNEIL:
Ispublished every FridayEreving,ip

County Buildeng, above theResisterand Recorder's Office, by
DAVID A. BUEHLER.

TIMMS.
If paid in advaimeor within the year,ft pew

annum—ifnot paid within the year, #2 CIO. Ale
paper discontinued until all ',vestiges are paid—-
except ot the option of the Iditor. 'Single copies.
6} cents. A failure to notify a discobtirmanew
will be regarded as & new engagement. '

,AFivert unnenli got exceeding a squire inserted•
three times for l—oNery subsequent insertion;
26 cents. bonger ones in thesame proportien,—.
All advertisements not specially ordered for ORgiven time, will be continued mail, lovbid. A
eral reduction will be made to those "dvertivie
by the year.

Jut, Pending ofall kinds executed neatly and.
promptly, and on reasonable term,. •

Letters •nd Conimuninations tix the raw, (mt.-
cepting such as contain Money or the names of
new subscribers. mutt be reef tAll 11l iu utilet Ire
aecurr attention


